
 
Annual Review - Summary Sheet 

 
Summary of Programme Performance  
 

Year 2017     

Programme Score A     

Risk Rating Minor/ 

Moderate 

    

 
Summary of progress and lessons learnt during the first year   
 
The Renewable Energy Performance Platform (REPP) is designed to provide technical 

assistance to small-medium scale project developers to help them attract finance and to 

make the project commercially viable. The REPP can also provide results based finance to 

projects as a last resort to help de-risk the project and attract investment. A detailed 

description of the products REPP provides can be found in section 1, ‘Outline of the 

Programme’.  

 

The REPP was developed by the European Investment Bank (EIB) and UN Environment 

Programme (UNEP) to deliver the UN SE4ALL objectives in Sub-Saharan Africa by 

mobilising private sector development activity and investment in small and medium scale 

renewable energy projects. Design work was funded by EIB and UNEP and conducted by 

the Frankfurt School of Finance and Management and Innpact. 

 

A procurement exercise was conducted by UNEP and EIB to appoint a delivery partner in 

2014. The successful consortium comprises of Camco Clean Energy and GreenStream who 

have been appointed the ‘REPP manager’. The team is based across their offices in London, 

Kenya, Ghana, South Africa and Finland. Their role is to deliver the programme of technical 

assistance to project developers and structure financial support where necessary.  

 

The UK Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) gained approval in 

2015 to provide £48m of International Climate Finance to the REPP. The UK was the first 

and only financial donor to the programme. EIB and UNEP provide institutional support 

through the form of a Director on the Management Board and an advisor on the project 

Assessment Committee. Additionally the EIB provides payment agent services, managing 

financial disbursements, on behalf of the UK, to the REPP. 

 

As this was a new delivery partner for BEIS, the department procured a delivery partner 

review of the REPP Manager to test their ability to meet the fiduciary standards required for 

UK Aid programmes. A summary of the key findings and subsequent actions taken are 

presented in Annex 1. Overall, the delivery partner review provided BEIS with some 

recommendations to strengthen the set-up of the REPP, all of which were taken on-board.  

Title:  The Renewable Energy Performance Platform 

Programme Value: £48,000,000 Review Date: March 2017 

Start Date: December 2015 End Date: March 2017 



 

The first year of the REPP has been focused on getting the vehicle up-and-running, the 

governance structure in place and the origination of projects. The REPP manager has 

established a detailed set of policies and procedures, communicated the products to the 

market, and set-up a team to deliver the programme. The manager reports that the REPP 

product has been well received by the market and there is a high demand for technical 

assistance and financial support in early-stage project development; which is also reflected 

in the healthy pipeline of prospective products. This year the REPP Manager has signed 

agreements to provide technical assistance to 6 projects1 and is already disbursing its first 

technical assistance package. 

 

The set-up of the REPP and establishment of the vehicle has not been without its 

challenges. It has taken time to clearly define the roles of the assessment committee and the 

Board, particularly making sure there is not too much duplication of roles. The REPP has 

been slower in establishing the capacity building aspect of the programme and the Board is 

still considering if the current objectives are adequately linked to the incentive structure 

(performance fee) for the REPP Manager.  

 

Overall, due to the early stage of the programme there are currently no detailed results, but 

given that the manager has developed a significant pipeline and started supporting project 

BEIS considers that the first year has been a success. 

 

Going forward BEIS will continue to monitor progress through the quarterly board meeting, 

formal annual reviews and by procuring an independent evaluation. More information on the 

independent evaluation can be found in section H: ‘Monitoring and Evaluation’. 

 

Summary of recommendations for the next year with timeline: 
 

 Pipeline: Board to monitor the distribution of REPP support across regions and 
technologies to ensure there is an even spread of support and that the distribution is 
in line with the mandate (at quarterly Board meetings). 

 Monitoring: To update the logframe and ensure that the technical assistance 
component and the results-based finance are reported separately, so that the ICF 
can accurately report overall results (by October 2017). 

 Monitoring: To review the milestones for public and private finance leveraged to 
ensure they are stretching enough given early indications from projects under 
support and provide stretch for REPP to attract greater private investment into 
programmes (by October 2017). 

 Capacity Building: The Board should regularly request an update on the capacity 
building activities and discuss possible incentive mechanisms to increase results (at 
quarterly Board meetings).  

 Programme Management: For the REPP Manager to set-up an online portal for 
Directors and Assessment Committee members to streamline the documentation and 
approvals processes (by March 2017).  

 Evaluation: To start the procurement of the independent evaluation of the REPP 
(January 2018). 

                                            
1
 Kenya grid connected hydro (9.68MW); Tanzania grid connected with mini-grid component hydro 

(6.44MW); Minigrids in Tanzania (1MW+); 25MW PV plant in Benin; Multiphase rural electrification in 
Nigeria via mini-grids (2.7MW); 7.5MW PV plant in Burundi. 



 Monitoring: The Board should review the proposed approach for monitoring and 
verification of results from projects, assess the risk of false reporting and ensure the 
appropriate mitigation measures are in place (at quarterly Board meetings). 

 Monitoring: BEIS should re-run the model with an updated portfolio and revised 
attribution rates to refine the expected results for REPP (by October 2017). 

 Governance: For the Board to review the role of the assessment committee and 
ensure the levels of delegation are sufficient and appropriate (at Board meetings in 
April).  

 Governance: For the assessment committee to work closely with their respective 
Board members to make sure the decision making process is effective (continuous). 

 

 

  



A: Introduction and Context  

 

Link to Business Case:   

Link to Log frame:   

 

Outline of the programme 

 

The REPP seeks to increase private sector development activity and investment in small 

and medium scale renewable energy projects in sub-Saharan Africa. REPP will target small-

scale renewable energy projects (up to 25MW), providing both financial and technical 

support. It will focus on solar, hydro, wind, biomass-based power generation projects, as well 

as mini-grids for local power distribution.  REPP’s unique approach is to tailor the type of 

support and funding available to assist each project to gradually close the gap between the 

Levelised Cost of Electricity and the prevailing tariff.    

 

REPP provides the following products, services and support: 

 

 Technical assistance: REPP offers a Technical Assistance facility to provide 
support to selected developers during the development phase in order to help them 
reach financial close. Each project receives tailored support packages, which can 
include: 

o Access to appropriate feasibility studies: providing developers with support 
finding and financing environmental and social impact assessments, resource 
studies, grid studies and geotechnical studies. 

o Access to risk mitigation instruments: REPP facilitates access to risk 
mitigation instruments provided by REPP partners. REPP will focus on 
mitigating risks which cannot be cost-effectively managed by the private 
sector, in particular political, regulatory and off-taker risk, as well as currency 
risks. 

o Access to long-term lending and assistance with financial structuring: REPP 
facilitates access to long-term lending from both public and private sector 
sources. 

 

 Results-based finance: Some fundamentally sound projects will still not be 
financially viable, even after providing access to risk mitigation instruments and 
improving access to long-term debt finance. In these cases, REPP has the capacity 
to provide results-based financial support such as top-ups to existing feed-in tariffs. 
 

In addition to providing direct support to project developers REPP also works with service 

and finance providers (REPP Partners) to build capacity (related to small-medium scale 

renewables) and streamline approvals processes in relevant institutions – for example 

providers of risk mitigation instruments. This is achieved through capacity building exercises 

and close collaboration with the REPP Partners.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
Countries which are initially targeted for REPP support include: 
 

Benin Mali Kenya 

Burkina Faso Mozambique Liberia 

Burundi Nigeria Madagascar 

Cote D’Ivoire Rwanda Malawi 

Ethiopia Sierra Leone Togo 

Ghana Senegal Tanzania 

Zimbabwe   

 

The REPP is set-up for an initial period of 5 years, with an overall target of installing 150 MW 

of new renewable energy capacity and improving the access to clean energy for 3.1 million 

households. More detail of the overall targets and milestones can be found in the logical 

framework (logframe) in annex 2. 

 

A consortium comprising Camco Clean Energy and GreenStream has been appointed to 

manage the REPP. 

 

  



B: PERFORMANCE AND CONCLUSIONS  
 
Annual outcome assessment 

 

The logframe is shown in Annex 2, the outcomes are: 

 

 Outcome 1 ‘Improved viability of RE leads to replication of small and medium scale 
renewables’: 

 

 Outcome 2 ‘Climate benefits: Reduced GHG emissions, abatement cost’ 
 

It is too early to assess the performance against outcomes as almost all of the outputs are 

not yet delivering results. Of the outputs that have early monitoring the REPP is on track to 

meet almost all the milestones. The REPP Manager is demonstrating that they can originate 

good projects which meet the overall transformational goals of the project, as well as being 

on track (based on indicative results) for the key performance indicators. An area to increase 

oversight is the capacity building activities which are currently behind schedule, and 

ultimately could have an impact on the outcomes of the programme. Recommendations to 

respond to this can be found under the results for output 4 and 5. 

Annual output assessment  

 

Scale Description 

A++ Outputs substantially exceeded expectation 

A+ Outputs moderately exceeded expectation 

A Outputs met expectation 

B Outputs moderately did not meet expectation 

C Outputs substantially did not meet expectation 

 

Output 1 ‘Renewable energy is being generated’.  

 There are currently no results under output 1 which is to be expected given the early 
stage of the programme and thus reflected in the milestones which were 0. Despite 
this, there are 6 projects receiving technical assistance and a significant pipeline of 
prospective projects which give us an early indication that the REPP is on track to 
generate renewable energy by 2018.  

 Given the strong early indications and well developed pipeline this output was scored 
an A. 

 

Output 2 ‘Small and medium scale renewables attract investment’ 

 Again it is too early to judge the REPP against this output as no projects have 
reached financial close. From the portfolio of project receiving technical assistance 
there is evidence of participation from private investors. It is too early to see results 
and provide the output with a score.  

 

Output 3 ‘Social benefits: Increased energy security and energy access’ 

 It is also too early to assess the social benefits but the portfolio shows both off-grid 
and on-grid projects which have indications of significant potential increase to energy 
access and direct jobs created. It is too early to see results and provide the output 
with a score. 

 



Output 4 ‘Capacity building, including: Local actors upskilled to continue the REPP; more 

effective regulators that better facilitate RE investments; and More experienced and 

confident project developers and private finance investors’ 

 The REPP has made good progress with signing-up ‘REPP Partners’, overachieving 
on the milestones (6) by partnering up with 9 institutions. However, the REPP 
Manager is yet to conduct the capacity building activities with these partners and has 
missed the milestone of 4 activities, conducting 0. Therefore the score for this output 
is a B. 

 

Annual assessment of other relevant progress 

 

The REPP has two distinct elements to their support programme, technical assistance and 

financial support (in the form of results-based finance). Given that the International Climate 

Fund can only attribute results from direct financial support (not technical assistance) the 

results need to be separated accordingly. This should not undermine the value of impact of 

the technical assistance, which should be included, just the results need to be separated for 

overall results reporting. 

 

Overall score and description 

 
The REPP has scored both an A and B in the sub-categories. On balance the programme is 

performing well, and has only underperformed on the second element of the final output. 

Therefore overall the programme will score an A given that almost all outputs met the 

expectations. It also reflects that there is early evidence that REPP is on track to meet future 

milestones and has made significant progress in the first year. However, tracking the 

progress on the capacity building activities and ensuring the delivery partner accelerates this 

output will be important for future performance assessments. 

 
Key actions 

 To review the logframe and ensure the KPIs are disaggregated into projects that only 
receive technical assistance and those that receive results based finance as well. 

 
Has the logframe been updated since the last review? 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C: DETAILED OUTPUT SCORING  
 

Output Title  Renewable energy being generated 

Output number per LF 1 Output Score  A 

Risk rating:   Minor Impact weighting (%): 50% 

Risk revised since last 

AR?  

N/A Impact weighting % 

revised since last AR?  

N/A 

 

Indicator(s) 2016 Milestones 2016 Achieved 

Level of installed capacity of clean energy 

(incl. inter alia wind, solar, hydro, biomass) 

generated as result of ICF support for REPP 

(ICF KPI 7). 

0 0 

Number of projects supported by REPP 6 6 

 

Key Points 

In REPP’s first year the REPP Manager has been focused on the origination of projects with 

an aim of signing-up 6 projects2 for support by March 2017. The first year has seen a very 

good reception for the REPP product from the market with a healthy pipeline of projects 

distributed across regions (East, West, and Southern Africa). At origination stage the largest 

portion of the projects are located in West Africa and in solar PV. This is not a concern and 

the projects under support are more evenly distributed. The Board should regularly monitor 

the portfolio (through the dashboard tool) to ensure that REPP support is distributed across 

regions and technologies. 

 

By January 2017 6 projects had reached agreement for support from REPP for technical 

assistance and development financing. These projects have all been reviewed by the 

assessment committee and approved by the Board with the agreement that they are in line 

with the REPP mandate and reflect the transformational aims of the programme.  

The milestone for the level of installed capacity was 0 to reflect the time lag between gaining 

assistance from REPP and reaching financial close, construction and then operation. 

However, early indications of timelines for projects under support suggest that REPP is on 

track for future milestones at this stage. Given this the risk rating for the output has been 

scored as low.  

At this stage the KPI 7 does not differentiate between technical assistance and financial 

support, yet some projects may only receive technical support. In order to meet the 

International Climate Fund’s attribution rules I recommend that this KPI is reviewed and 

updated to differentiate between the two forms of support. 

Overall this output has been assigned an A as the outputs met expectations. 

                                            
2
 Kenya grid connected hydro (9.68MW); Tanzania grid connected with mini-grid component hydro 

(6.44MW); Minigrids in Tanzania (1MW+); 25MW PV plant in Benin; Multiphase rural electrification in 
Nigeria via mini-grids (2.7MW); 7.5MW PV plant in Burundi. 



Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)   

N/A 

 

Recommendations 

 Board to monitor the distribution of REPP support across regions and technologies to 
ensure there is an even spread of support and that the distribution is in line with the 
mandate. 

 To update the logframe and report the MW results from TA and RBF separately so 
that the ICF can accurately report overall results. This will be a considerations for all 
of the ‘KPI’ indicators so should be considered throughout the logframe outputs and 
updated accordingly for the 2018 Annual Review. 

  



Output Title  Small and medium scale renewables attract investment   

Output number per LF 2 Output Score  N/A 

Risk:   Minor Impact weighting (%): N/A 

Risk revised since last 

AR?  

N/A Impact weighting % 

revised since last AR?  

N/A 

 

Key Points 

Key to the transformational objective of REPP is its ability to attract private investment into 

small and medium scale renewables projects in sub-Saharan Africa. The logframe targets for 

monitoring public and private finance attracted by REPP have been set as a percentage, 

although the absolute numbers will also be reported. This is to ensure that the incentive is to 

increase the percentage of private investment investing in this sector over time. The current 

portfolio shows an indicative split of 47% private investment, and 53% public investment. 

This suggests that the milestones may be under ambitious and so should be reviewed post-

annual review. 

 

The REPP will also provide results based finance (RBF) to some projects to bridge the 

viability gap and meet the levelised cost of electricity, with the aim of crowding-in investment. 

There has not yet been an RBF proposal brought to the board as these are likely to arise 

following the technical assistance stage, however the Board has raised concerns about 

ensuring the additionality of the RBF and correct structuring. In response to this there was a 

strategy session and the REPP manager have hired an independent assessment of potential 

structuring which was conducted by Vivid Economics.  

 

Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)   

N/A 

 

Recommendations 

 To review the milestones for public and private finance leveraged to ensure they are 
stretching enough given early indications from projects under support and provide 
stretch for REPP to attract greater private investment into programmes. 

  

Indicator(s) 2016 Milestones 2016 Achieved 

Volume of private finance mobilised for climate 

change purposes as a result of REPP intervention 

(ICF KPI 12) 

20% N/A 

Volume of public finance mobilised for climate 

change purposes as a result of REPP intervention 

(ICF KPI 11) 

80% N/A 

Amount of results-based financing provided to 

REPP Projects (£m) 

0 0 



Output Title  Social benefits: Increased energy security and energy access 

Output number per LF 3 Output Score  N/A 

Risk:   Minor Impact weighting (%): N/A 

Risk revised since last 

AR?  

N/A Impact weighting % 

revised since last AR?  

N/A 

 

Indicator(s) 2016 Milestones 2016 Achieved 

Number of people with improved access to clean 

energy as a result of REPP intervention (ICF KPI 

2) 

0 0 

Number of direct jobs created as a result of 

REPP's intervention (disaggregated by gender) 

(ICF KPI 5) 

0 0 

 

Key Points 

A key objective of the REPP is the improvement of energy access and creating jobs through 

the addition of clean energy. This has potential social benefits regarding poverty reduction 

and gender equality, as it is the poorest who are often without access to electricity and this 

has a disproportionate effect on women and girls3.  

 

Given that no projects are under construction or completed there are no results however the 

current portfolio of approved projects indicates that REPP is on the right track to meet future 

milestones with a possible 237,450 new connections and 874,724 with improved access to 

energy based on the current portfolio. However it is important to note that KPI 2 and 5 are 

based on results for results-based finance so the current portfolio is not directly relevant (as 

it is purely technical assistance), but a good indication of the pipeline of possible financial 

support.  

 

Additionally this indicative portfolio of projects has a potential for 1388 jobs created (128 

longer term operational jobs). Given these early indications it is deemed low risk that the 

project will not deliver on future targets.  

 

The impact weighting is 10% as this is a core objective but will have a lower impact on the 

overall transformational objective of renewable energy contributing at scale to low carbon 

development. 

 

Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)   

N/A 

 

Recommendations 

None 

  

                                            
3
 SREX (2012), IPCC (2014), Bradshaw and Fordham (2013)  Women, Girls And Disasters A Review For DFID, 

Department For International Development, August 2013  Neumayer, E., and Plümper, T., 2007, 'The Gendered 
Nature of Natural Disasters: The Impact of Catastrophic Events on the Gender Gap in Life Expectancy', Annals of 
the Association of American Geographers, vol. 97, no.3, pp. 551-566 



Output Title  Capacity building, including: Local actors  upskilled to continue the REPP; 

more effective  regulators that better facilitate RE investments; and More 

experienced and confident project developers and private finance investors 

Output number per LF 4 Output Score  B 

Risk:   Minor Impact weighting (%): 50% 

Risk revised since last 

AR?  

N/A Impact weighting % 

revised since last AR?  

N/A 

 

Indicator(s) 2016 Milestones 2016 Achieved 

Number of REPP Partners signed up (excluding 

providers of RMIs) 

4 6 

Capacity building activities undertaken  2 0 

Number of providers of RMIs signed up as REPP 

Partners 

2 3 

Number of instances where DD service paid by 

REPP has been accepted by REPP partner (to 

indicate success of aligning DD processes) 

2 0 

Percentage of attendees rating capacity building 

activities as 'good' or 'very good' 

75% 0 

 

Key Points 

A key aim of the REPP is to develop partnerships with institutions formally described as 

‘REPP Partners’. According to the business case “REPP will work predominantly with 

existing instruments by partnering with service and finance providers (REPP Partners) … 

The REPP Agent will also seek to align the processes of REPP Partners and engage 

governments on their existing regulatory support”. 

 

The REPP Manager has successfully signed up 8 REPP Partners4: 6 finance institutions and 

4 risk mitigation providers (although there is an overlap with one institution providing both). 

This has exceeded the milestone of signing-up 4 finance institutions and 2 risk mitigation 

providers. This represents a good starting point for the capacity building element of the 

programmes, however, the REPP has missed its target of performing 4 capacity building 

activities and has yet to conduct a formal capacity building activity. 

When consulting the REPP Manager it is clear that the missed target was due to two factors: 

firstly the focus of the team on securing projects for support and REPP Partners; and 

secondly a misunderstanding of what constituted a capacity building activity. Given this the 

definition was refined and agreed: 

“Workshops, training sessions and publicly available templates (e.g. case studies) with 

specific and structured content that have been developed by REPP for the purpose of 

boosting the capacity of project developers and finance/RMI providers to develop and 

finance small and medium RE projects in SSA” 

                                            
4
 Finance Institutions: OPIC (MoU), GCPF, PTA Bank, FinnFund, BOAD, Oiko Credit 

Risk Mitigation Partners: ATI, GuarantCo, OPIC (MoU) 



The Board has reviewed the performance and will monitor the REPP Manager’s progress 

against this metric more closely in 2018. There are also discussions at the Board about the 

incentive structure of the REPP Manager and if this should be more aligned with the capacity 

building metric. 

Overall this output has been assigned a B as the outputs moderately did not meet 

expectation. 

 

Summary of responses to issues raised in previous annual reviews (where relevant)   

N/A 

 

Recommendations 

 The Board should regularly request an update on the capacity building activities and 
discuss possible incentive mechanisms to increase results.  

 

 

 

 

  



D: PROGRAMME PERFORMANCE NOT CAPTURED BY OUTPUTS 
 

Governance structure 

 

One of the challenges with the set-up of the REPP was establishing a functional and nimble 

governance structure, which also provides detailed and rigorous oversight to the Board of 

Directors. The Board of Directors oversee the performance of the REPP manager and 

approve all the operations under the REPP. The Board meets quarterly and the REPP 

Manager has produced a comprehensive programme management tool for the Board to 

keep an oversight of all activities, this includes: the pipeline, projects under management, 

the financial status of the company, the REPP Partners, Capacity Building activities, and 

operational risks. This tool is called the ‘Dashboard’, a redacted copy of the summary pages 

can be found at Annex 3. 

 

In order to increase the scrutiny and streamline the role of the Directors the Board has set-

up an Assessment Committee which comprises of technical experts whom provide advice 

and recommendations to the board on project approval. Their roles are demonstrated in 

Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: An outline of the approvals process from origination of projects to final approval. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This structure ensures that projects are scrutinised at several levels but ultimately all 

decisions are made by the Board. With a steady stream of projects being originated this has 

proved relatively time consuming for members of the Assessment Committee, the Directors 

and the REPP Manager. Whilst the Dashboard is useful for an overview each project 

assessment process is much more document heavy and requires detailed comments. The 

project assessment process could be improved by using an online portal as a management 

tool for the project assessment process so each group can access all the documents and 

feed in comments in one place. 

 

Recommendations 

 

 For the REPP Manager to set-up an online portal for Directors and Assessment 
Committee members to streamline the documentation and approvals processes. 

 For the Board to review the role of the assessment committee and ensure the levels 
of delegation are sufficient and appropriate.  

 For the assessment committee to work closely with their respective Board members 
to make sure the decision making process is effective. 

 

 

  

REPP Manager (Camco/ 

Greenstream)  

Sources projects and provides 

concept notes.  

Management Board 

(BEIS/UNEP/EIB) 

Approves concept 

notes and final support 

agreements. 

Assessment Committee 

(EIB/BEIS/UNEP/ Camco)  

Reviews concept note and 

structure paper - provides a 

recommendation to the Board. 



E: VALUE FOR MONEY & FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE  
 
Key cost drivers and performance  

BEIS has committed £48m to the REPP, this support is separated into several streams of 

finance: technical assistance, results based finance, administrative costs, fees (both the 

REPP Manager and the payment agent function performed by the European Investment 

Bank). The role of REPP Manager was procured through a competitive process and so the 

fee structure replicates the original bid. 

 

A breakdown of the estimated budget can be found in table 1. There is a performance fee 

element to the programme included in the ‘Fees’ and the estimated performance fee is 

based on the model used for the business case and the logframe. 

 

Table 1: The expenditure for the REPP. 

Category of Expenditure Value (£) Proportion of total (%) 

Technical Assistance 7,000,000 

 

 14.6% 

Results Based Finance 36,300,000 

 

 75.6% 

Administrative costs 792,000 

 

 1.7% 

Fees 3,728,000 

 

 7.8% 

Payment Agent Fees 180,000 

 

 0.4% 

Total 

 

48,000,000  
 

 

VfM performance compared to the original VfM proposition in the business case  

BEIS employs the ‘three Es’ assessment of value for money: economy, efficiency and 

effectiveness. 

 

Economy: 

 

There have been no changes to the fees charged above and benchmarking conducted in the 

business case showed that the fees are reasonable compared to other ICF programmes.  

 

The programme is not exposed to currency fluctuations at the moment as the delivery 

partner operates in GBP. The REPP may be exposed to currency risk if issuing loans in local 

currencies. This would not impact the overall sum of GBP provided by BEIS but could impact 

on the results if the loan does not go as far as anticipated. This will be monitored by the 

Board once it becomes relevant.  

 

Efficiency: 

 

Currently REPP is on track to deliver against all outputs, with the exception of the capacity 

building activities (although this has no financial implication). The technical assistance 



portfolio is a good indication of the demand for REPP and an early indication of the likelihood 

of the need for results based finance support in the future.  

 

During the technical assistance phase REPP can issue small loans to support the very early 

stage development cost, hence why the technical assistance budget is £7m. This £7m acts 

as a revolving fund and the loan is paid back following financial close. There is a small 

interest rate added to the loan so theoretically the REPP could support projects forever. 

However it is likely that some projects will fall through in which case there is no obligation to 

repay the loan. The success of the REPP in identifying projects with potential and helping 

them reach financial close will reflect the efficiency of this funding, in how many projects they 

support. 

 

The results based finance has an allocated £36.3m. In the business case it was assumed 

that this would be issued as a grant, however it has been highlighted that a loan could be 

more suitable in some cases. As results based finance projects are yet to be structured and 

approved it is too early to assess the likelihood of this, but the efficiency of this funding could 

be greater than expected as a repayment would be reinvested in similar projects increasing 

the potential results for REPP. 

 

Effectiveness: 

 

The REPP has the potential to be more effective for two reasons: 

 Firstly, if the results based finance is repayable then the potential results from 
REPP could be much greater than first anticipated.  

 Secondly, the business case assumed that the Global Climate Partnership Fund 
(GCPF) would play some role in the REPP and so BEIS tentatively reduced our 
attribution rate to 51%. However, GCPF is a REPP Partner but not a direct funder 
into the REPP therefore our attribution rate for BEIS is now 100%.  
 

Both of these factors could have the effect of increasing the results BEIS can attribute to the 

ICF. It is recommended that the model is re-run with an updated portfolio and attribution 

rates to reflect these changes. 

Assessment of whether the programme continues to represent value for money 

 

Due to the early stage of project delivery it is too early to tell whether the programme 

represents value for money however the progress so far shows a strong indication that it will.   

 

Quality of financial and risk management 

 

The Board monitors both financial information and risks through the monthly dashboard and 

ensures that mitigation measures are in place to manage and reduce risks. The REPP 

Manager is responsible for reporting accurately against these metrics and managing the 

ongoing operation of the REPP. 

 

Date of last narrative financial report N/A 

Date of last audited annual statement N/A 

 



F: RISK  

 
Overall risk rating:  Minor/Moderate 

 

Overview of programme risk 

The delivery risk is assessed as minor. Currently the programme is meeting almost all of its 

milestones and early indication is that it is on track for broader objectives.  

 

The operational risk is assessed as moderate: There is inherent risk with the countries that 

REPP operated in, and this exposes REPP to fraud and corruption risk. This is heightened 

as the delivery partner is a small institution with lesser known operational policies to BEIS. 

Given this consideration the policies have been thoroughly reviewed as part of the delivery 

partner review and have been strengthened in line with recommendations. Currently the 

Board is monitoring this risk and considering ways to strengthen procedures further. This 

needs to be continually monitored and is included in the dashboard tool. 

 

The currency risk is assessed as minor: The REPP operated in GBP and therefore isn’t 

exposed to FX risk at programme level. This is likely to be a consideration once 

disbursements are being made a project level and should be monitored closely by the Board. 

 

Outstanding actions from risk assessment 

 

None 

 
 

  



G: COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS  
 
Delivery against planned timeframe 

 

It is very early days for the programme but currently the REPP is currently on track to meet 

the milestones outlined in the business case, with the exception of the execution of capacity 

building activities. This has been escalated and the Board will consider how to respond to 

the slip in delivery.  

 

Performance of partnership(s) 

 

BEIS considers that the consortium managing the REPP is performing well with a clear 

delineation of tasks. BEIS has been particularly impressed with the local presence, with 

three regional offices in Africa, which has helped with the origination of projects and 

dissemination of the programme. The Board are mindful of resourcing and must ensure that 

the project has significant resource to deliver the technical assistance across projects to the 

standards required.  

 

Communication channels have been very open with the REPP Manager being highly 

transparent about activities and escalating risks early. This has led to a good working 

relationship and should be continued.  

 

 

  



H: MONITORING & EVALUATION  

 

Evidence and evaluation 

With the business case was an approval for a budget for an independent evaluation. In 

anticipation of this BEIS used the Compass5 contract to procure an independent expert to 

produce an evaluation plan for the independent evaluation. Key recommendations were: 

 

 The evaluation should be based on a design that draws from the approaches of 
theory-based evaluation and realist evaluation. 

 The evaluation service provider should clearly set out what methods they think are 
appropriate to answer the evaluation questions and meet its objective, why, and 
ensure they are clearly and fully budgeted for. 

 A single supplier will be a more effective option than multiple evaluation suppliers. 

 The evaluation should involve a formative evaluation around mid-point, a 
summative evaluation at endpoint, and a set of ongoing evaluative activities in the 
form of case studies and/or thematic reviews. 

 Stakeholder engagement should be maintained throughout all stages of the 
evaluation process, including with the REPP. 

 A clear process for reviewing and revising the theory of change and the logframe is 
necessary.  

 Review with Camco if it is possible to continue to obtain information on funded 
projects after they have reached financial close. 

 The DAC Evaluation Criteria are an appropriate framing for the evaluation 
questions. The evaluator should work with BEIS and others to contextualise and 
propose sub-questions once tendered. 

 

Proposed timeline for formative evaluation: 

Time Milestone 

2018 (January) Kick-off business case development and clearance processes 

internally 

2018 (May) OJEU Process - Publish ITT and hold bidders clarification event 

2018 (August) Award contract 

2018 (September) Inception report, 4 months 

2019 (January) Kick-off report 1 looking at the governance, early indications of 

transformation, possible indicators to test for transformation in report 2. 

2020 (January) Present results of report 1 

2020 - 2022 Procure Report 2  

 

Monitoring progress throughout the review period 

Until the independent evaluation has been procured all monitoring and reporting will be done 

in BEIS using the logframe and annual review. This will rely on self-reporting from projects to 

the REPP Manager, and the Manager quality assuring these results. As part of the results-

based finance advice the REPP Manager has sought advice on the monitoring and 

                                            
5
 Compass is the overarching Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning contract for the ICF. More detail  

can be found here https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-203516/documents  

https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-203516/documents


verification of results. The Board will have to review the proposed approach once finalised 

and assess the risk of false reporting, and ensure the appropriate mitigation measures are in 

place. This will be supplemented by the dashboard which monitors risks. 

 

  



I: TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE  

 

Rating  

1 - No evidence yet available 

 

Evidence and evaluation 

 

REPP: Assessment against ICF KPI 15: Extent to which the ICF intervention is likely to 

have a transformational impact 

 

Many of the transformations the ICF is seeking to bring about will only be evident with a lag. 

Though it will be necessary to monitor these longer-term changes, most are unlikely to 

materialise within the investment period. This indicator therefore tracks early signs of 

transformation, or the extent to which activities either are being, or have a good likelihood of 

being, transformational. 

 

As for all ICF projects, REPP is expected to eventually receive a box mark 4 (transformation 

judged very likely). At each results collection an assessment will be made marking progress 

of the likelihood that transformations linked to the ICF support will occur. As in the KPI 15 

methodology note, the box markings are: 

0 Transformation judged unlikely 

1 No evidence yet available - too soon to revise assessment in business case 

2 Some early evidence suggests Transformation likely 

3 Tentative evidence of change – transformation judged likely 

4 Clear evidence of change - transformation judged very likely 

 

At each results collection, based on the evidence to date, a score will be given against each 

criterion within an indicator. An average score for each indicator will be calculated and 

summarised. This will inform the overall assessment.  

 

KPI15 Criteria relevant to REPP 

 

Overall transformation: There is greater (and independent) private sector development 

activity and investment at scale in small and medium scale renewable energy projects (initial 

focus 1 to 20MW) in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). This is achieved by lowering the perceived 

risk, improving access to long term lending, increasing the capacity of developers and 

commercial institutions supporting small and medium scale renewables, and helping reduce 

the gap between the LCOE6 and the prevailing tariff.  

 

REPP’s support package aims to achieve transformational change by targeting four market 

barriers: 

1. Risk – perceived and actual 

2. Access to Private Finance/Access to the right investments 

                                            
6
 The Levilised Cost of Electricity (LCOE) is the total cost of installing and operating a project 

expressed in dollars per kilowatt-hour of electricity generated by the system over its life. 



3. Size asymmetries – small investments are often not considered in large fora (e.g. 

commercial banks) 

4. Lack of support to developers 

 

Relevant KPI 15 Criteria: 

 

1. Capacity and capability - countries and communities have the capacities and 

capabilities necessary to bring the change about 

 

This metric responds to barrier 4 ‘lack of support to developers’ and barrier 3 ‘size 

asymmetries’. REPP will provide technical assistance to developers to ensure they have the 

capacity and capability necessary to bring small-medium scale renewable energy projects to 

financial close in challenging geographies; 

 

REPP will work with financial institutions to ensure they have a clear understanding and 

standardised documents (where possible) to enable them to lend / provide risk mitigation 

instruments to small-medium scale renewables in sub-Saharan Africa. 

 

The extent to which REPP has increased capacity and capability will be assessed by the 

following indicators: 

• Output Indicator 1.2 – Number of projects supported by REPP 

 Output Indicator 4.2 - Capacity building activities undertaken  

• Output Indicator 5.2 – Number of instances where DD service paid by REPP 

has been accepted by REPP partner  

 

Weighting: 40% 

 

2. Leverage / create incentives for others to act - HMG-supported activities are 

creating the incentives for others to act on climate change. 

 
Key to the transformation to a low-carbon economy in sub-Saharan Africa is the mobilisation 

of investors, particularly the private sector, to invest in renewable energy. REPP has been 

designed to overcome barriers to investment by supporting developers, both financially and 

technically to bring more small-medium scale renewable projects to financial close. Through 

de-risking and creating a pipeline of projects to introduce to credible private lenders the 

REPP will directly help mobilise and leverage private investment into green projects. 

 

This responds to barrier 2 ‘Access to Finance/Access to the right investments’ and barrier 1 

‘Risk – perceived and actual’. 

 

The extent to which REPP has incentivised others to act will be assessed by: 

 Output indicator 6.1 – Private finance mobilised for REPP 
 

 Output indicator 6.2 – Public finance mobilised for REPP 

Note: measured at financial close. 

 

Weighting: 40% 

 



3. At Scale - Ideally quantitative assessment of resources mobilised relative to 

the magnitude assessed as necessary to effect the desired change 

 

The scale of the REPP interventions will be assessed by: 

• Outcome Indicator 1.1 – Level of installed capacity of clean energy (incl. inter 

alia wind, solar, hydro, biomass) generated as result of ICF support for REPP 

 Outcome indicator 4.1 - Number of REPP Partners signed up (excluding 

providers of RMIs) 

 Outcome indicator 5.1 - Number of providers of RMIs signed up as REPP 

Partners 

 

Weighting: 20% 

 

 

 

  



Table 2: The 2017 assessment of progress against transformational change 

Criteria: Taken 

from KPI 15 

Scorecard 

Examples of indicators to 

assess against this criteria: 

Weighting Assessment Score 

(with 

weighting) 

Capacity and 

capability 

increased 

 

 Output Indicator 1.2 – 
Number of projects 
supported by REPP 

 Output Indicator 4.2 - 
Capacity building activities 
undertaken  

 Output Indicator 5.2 – 
Number of instances where 
DD service paid by REPP 
has been accepted by 
REPP partner  

40% 1.2: Milestone 6, achieved 6. 

4.2: Milestone 2, achieved 0. 

5.2: Milestone 2, achieved 0. 

 

1 - No evidence yet 

available  

4 

Leverage / create 

incentives for 

others to act 

 

 Output indicator 6.1 – 
Private finance mobilised 
for REPP 

 Output indicator 6.2 – 
Public finance mobilised for 
REPP 

Note: based on figures at 
financial close. 

40% Milestones 0, achieved 0. 

 

Too early to assess - No 

evidence yet as no projects 

have reached financial close. 

 

1 - No evidence yet 

available 

4 

At Scale  

 

 Outcome Indicator 1.1 – 
Level of installed capacity 
of clean energy (incl. inter 
alia wind, solar, hydro, 
biomass) generated as 
result of ICF support for 
REPP 

 Outcome indicator 4.1 - 
Number of REPP Partners 
signed up (excluding 
providers of RMIs) 

 Outcome indicator 5.1 - 
Number of providers of 
RMIs signed up as REPP 
Partners 

20% 1.1: Milestone 0, achieved 0. 

Although indicative portfolio 

is promising with 52MW of 

projects receiving technical 

assistance. 

4.1: Milestone 4, achieved 6. 

5.1: Milestone 2, achieved 3. 

 

2 - Some early evidence 

suggests Transformation 

likely 

4 

TOTAL 12 

Transformational 

indicator 

  12/10 = 1.2 

Overall assessment: 1 - No 

evidence yet available 

 

 

 

Monitoring progress throughout the review period 

Many of the KPI15 indicators are captured in the logframe and all are updated quarterly as 

part of the dashboard tool for the Board of Directors.  

  



Annex 1: A summary of the findings from the Delivery Partner review 

 

Table 3: Methodology of the Delivery Partner Review. 

 
E&S: Environmental and Social 

 

Table 4: Key findings from the Delivery Partner Review*. 

 

ESMS: Environmental and social management system. 



Table 5: Areas for refinement and subsequent actions taken* 

Pillar Area for Refinement Actions taken 

Governance and control  Provide clearer delineation 
of the respective roles of 
the Management Board 
(MB) and Assessment 
Committee (AC) 

 Refinements to CoI Policy 
may be warranted  

 May wish to consider 
whether REPP should 
directly contract TA and 
DD providers 

The tasks and respective 
roles of the MB and AC have 
been refined several times 
with a detail review conducted 
on 20.01 following a year of 
operation.  
 
The CoI policy was refined 
during the finalising of the 
REPP Policies and Vivid 
Economics detailed 
recommendations were taken 
on board. 
 
Direct contracting has been 
considered. 

Ability to deliver  Use membership of the AC 
to fill some of the key gaps 
of Agent expertise 

 Further specify approach to 
RBF and supporting access 
to risk management 
instruments 

 Formulate a more robust 
financial additionality test 

 Ensure sufficient ownership 
of monitoring and reporting 
tools across implementing 
partners 

A skills chart was used to 
consider AC skills and 
expertise. If skills gaps 
become apparent could 
consider adding a new AC 
member. 
 
A detailed review of RBF 
approaches was procured and 
conducted by Vivid 
Economics. This has informed 
an updated and more detailed 
RBF policy. A more detailed 
review of access to RMIs is 
yet to be considered. 
 
The additionality test was 
refined in the REPP policies. 
 
Monitoring and reporting tools 
has been discussed and will 
need to be reviewed as fit for 
purpose once projects are 
producing results. 

Financial stability  Consider strengthening 
DECC’s termination rights 

These were strengthened 
following the review. 

Downstream partners  May wish to have more 
rigorous checks to ensure 
procurement policy is 
followed 

 Add a related parties 
clause to procurement 
policy 

This has been reviewed and a 
procurement policy is in place. 
Monitoring of this will need to 
be regularly reviewed. 
 
Clause has been added. 

Partnership behaviour  The ESMS policy will need 
to be reviewed by the 

The ESMS policy has been 
reviewed by the board and 



Management Board when it 
is available 

 There is substantial scope 
for greater integration of 
managing E&S risks, and 
associated policies, through 
many REPP Agent 
documents and procedures 

suggested amendments have 
been taken on-board, 
including additions from the 
EIB ESMS policy. 
 
The documents have been 
reviewed and strengthened, 
however these should be 
continually updated to ensure 
they are fit for purpose.  

 

*Some of the suggestions and actions under financial stability have been removed as the 

information is commercially sensitive. 



Annex 2: Logframe 

REPP Logical Framework (Logframe) 

PROJECT NAME Renewable Energy Performance Platform (REPP) 

IMPACT 1 Impact Indicator 1.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  

Small scale 
renewable energy 
contributes at 
scale to low 
carbon 
development and 
poverty reduction 
in Sub-Saharan 
Africa 

Extent to which REPP 
intervention is likely to 
have a transformational 
impact. (ICF KPI 15) 

Planned 0 1 2 3 4 4 Assumptions 

Achieved             for Impact 1 "Small 
scale renewable 
energy contributes 
at scale to low 
carbon 
development and 
poverty reduction 
in Sub-Saharan 
Africa": 
 
REPP projects 
generate 
sustainable 
demonstration 
effects and lead to 
a significantly 
enhanced 
willingness and 
ability of private 
financial 
institutions to 
participate in the 
financing of small-
scale RE projects 
in sub-Saharan 
Africa.  
 
The fundamentals 
of small-scale RE 
project 
development 
remain stable or 

  Source 

  The REPP will annually report on this indicator with a qualitative assessment of the 
type and nature of the expected transformational change. It tracks the key criteria that 
were identified as outputs in the Theory of Change, in particular: 
a) Presence of up-skilled local actors (project developers, commercial banks, equity 
providers) in the host countries  
b) Presence of effective regulatory bodies and regulatory systems in the host 
countries 
c) Extent to which standardized procedures (e.g. for due diligence) for risk mitigation 
instruments have been established 
d) Extent to which REPP has been established as an efficient platform that can be 
replicated in other markets 
e) Extent to which REPP has been successful in bringing small-scale renewable 
energy projects to financial close 
The baseline for the transformational change is the ex-ante situation in the absence of 
REPP. It is documented in the market study prepared by the REPP Manager. 
 
The key criteria for transformational impact are tracked on a host country level for all 
countries where REPP agreements have been concluded or REPP projects have 
been implemented. 
The REPP Manager will provide a draft assessment of all key criteria based on his 
experience and provide supporting documentation. The draft will be reviewed and 
finalized by the DFID country offices.   



continue to 
improve. Key 
variables are 
technology costs, 
efficiency, 
available 
renewable energy 
resource, price 
and availability of 
fossil fuels. 
 
Practices resulting 
in lower Efforts by 
countries to 
introduce support 
small-scale 
renewable energy 
projects encourage 
rather than 
discourage private 
sector investment. 

           

OUTCOME 1 Outcome Indicator 1.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

for Impact 1 "Small 
scale renewable 
energy contributes 
at scale to low 
carbon 
development and 

Improved viability 
of RE leads to 
replication of 
small and 

SI1: Number of eligible 
countries where REPP 
projects are located  

Planned 0 4 6 8 10 12 

Achieved   5         

Source 



medium scale 
renewables  

  

The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of countries in which projects 
supported by REPP are located.  Planned figures are cumulative.  The figures will 
also be broken down into category A, B and C countries. 
 
REPP supported projects are currently located in: 
1) Kenya (category A) 
2) Tanzania (category A) 
3) Benin (category C) 
4) Burundi (category C) 
5) Nigeria (category B) 

poverty reduction 
in Sub-Saharan 
Africa": 
 
REPP projects 
generate 
sustainable 
demonstration 
effects and 
establish business 
practices, such as 
shared DD, that 
lower transaction 
costs for small-
scale RE project 
development. 
 
The investment 
climate in sub-
Saharan Africa 
does not 
deteriorate. In key 
countries there is 
sufficient political 
and institutional 
stability as well as 
physical security 
for long-term 
investments to go 
forward. 

    

 

          

OUTCOME 2 Outcome Indicator 2.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumption 

Climate benefits: 
Reduced GHG 
emissions, 
abatement cost 

Change in Greenhouse 
Gas (GHG) emissions as 
a result of REPP (ICF KPI 
6) 

Planned 0 0 0                                  
57,300  

230,000 515,000 for Outcome 2: 
"Climate and 
social benefits: 
Reduced GHG 

Achieved   0         

  Source 



  Planned figures here show cumulative figures.   
 
The REPP Manager will annually report on the emission reduction volumes that were 
generated during the year as well as the cumulative volumes for the review period. In 
addition the REPP will provide a forecast for the remaining expected emission savings 
over the lifetime of the REPP projects. The emission reductions are expected to be 
mostly from the energy supply sector due to changes in power generation. They are 
calculated as the product of the net electricity produced by the REPP projects and the 
applicable baseline carbon emission factor reflecting the carbon intensity of the 
electricity generation that is replaced by the REPP projects. Depending on whether 
the REPP projects replace power generation from existing or new power plants, either 
an operating margin or a build margin emission factor will be used according to the 
DFID GHG appraisal guidance. 
 
The level of emission reductions will be reported on a project level and then 
aggregated across all REPP projects. The REPP Manager will collect the data from 
those implementing the project. For Quality Assurance purposes, the data will be 
substantiated via relevant documents, such as invoices for power generation or meter 
readings, or site visits. The REPP Manager will collect regular project reports, and 
prepare regular overviews on the status of the KPI.  
 
No REPP projects are yet operational but based on estimates in signed REPP 
Support Agreements, annual avoided GHG emissions will be over 78,500 tCO2e 

emissions, 
increased energy 
security and 
energy access":  
 
There is a 
sufficient number 
of small-scale 
renewable energy 
projects that 
deliver significant 
environmental and 
social co-benefits. 
  
These projects 
would benefit from 
REPP support and 
need such support 
in order to become 
financially viable. 

  Outcome Indicator 2.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  SI2: Abatement Cost 
(£/tCO2) 

Planned 0 £19.9/t £19.9/t £19.9/t £19.9/t £19.9/t 

Achieved    n/a          

Source 

 

The REPP Manager will annually report on this indicator, defined as UK attributable 
lifetime carbon savings for total ICF spend on REPP. 
 
As no REPP projects are currently operational, no GHGs have been avoided.  Based 
on estimates for GHG emissions avoided and REPP Support committed in signed 
Support Agreements, an abatement cost of £0.66/tCO2e was calculated.   

INPUTS (£) DFID (£)   Govt (£) Other (£) Total (£)     DFID 
SHARE (%) 

                

          



OUTPUT 1 Output Indicator 1.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumption 

Renewable 
energy being 
generated 

Level of installed 
capacity of clean energy 
(incl. inter alia wind, 
solar, hydro, biomass) 
generated as result of 
ICF support for REPP 
(ICF KPI 7).  

Planned 0 MW 0 0 30 MW 90 MW 150 MW for Outcome 1 
"Improved viability 
of RE leads to 
replication of small 
and medium scale 
renewables ":  
 
There are a 
sufficient number 
of countries willing 
to adopt supportive 
regulatory 
regimes. 
 
A sufficient 
number of small-
scale RE projects 
that near financial 
close does exist in 
these countries. 
These projects 
would benfit from 
REPP support and 
need such support 
in order to 
financially viable. 

Achieved   0         

Source 

 

Planned figures are cumulative.   
 
The REPP Manager will annually report on capacity installed during the year as well 
as cumulative installed capacity for the review period. Where ICF is only financing 
part of the REPP projects the benefits (MW) will be calculated as a pro-rata share of 
the funding. The stipulated baseline is that none of the REPP projects would have 
been realized during the review period. The data will be disaggregated to distinguish 
on-grid vs. off-grid, rural vs. urban, by technology and by source of funding. As a 
complementary indicator, the REPP Manager will also collect data on the annual 
generation of clean energy from REPP projects. 
 
The installed capacity will be reported on the project level and then aggregated across 
all REPP projects. The REPP Manager will collect the data from those implementing 
the project. For Quality Assurance purposes, the data will be substantiated via project 
documents (e.g. specifications of the installed turbines) or site visits by the REPP 
Manager or qualified third party.  
 
All supported projects are still under development so installed capacity is currently 0.  
Expected installed capacity for supported projects is 52MW: 
1601: Virunga - Kenya grid connected hydro (9.68MW) 
1607: Kitewaka - Tanzania grid connected with mini-grid component hydro (6.44MW) 
1608: Powergen - Minigrids in Tanzania (1MW+) 
1614: Atacora Solaire - 25MW PV plant in Benin 
1615: GVE - multiphase rural electrification in Nigeria via mini-grids (2.7MW) 
1617: Mubuga - 7.5MW PV plant in Burundi 

  Output Indicator 1.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  Number of projects 
supported by REPP 

Planned 0 6 11 14 16 17 

  Achieved   6         

  Source 



IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

  

Planned figures are cumulative.  The REPP Manager will annually report on number 
of projects supported during the year as well as cumulative installed capacity for the 
review period.  The stipulated baseline is that none of the REPP projects would have 
been realized during the review period. The data will be disaggregated to distinguish 
on-grid vs. off-grid, rural vs. urban, by technology and by source of funding.  
 
A project will be considered 'supported' once the Support Agreement is signed.  
Projects that 'drop out' i.e. do not reach financial close, will not be included in this 
figure but will be reported on separately.   
 
Project supported: 
1601: Virunga - Kenya grid connected hydro (9.68MW) 
1607: Kitewaka - Tanzania grid-connected with mini-grid component hydro (6.44MW 
tbc) 
1608: Powergen - Minigrids in Tanzania (1MW+) 
1614: Atacora Solaire - 25MW PV plant in Benin 
1615: GVE - multiphase rural electrification in Nigeria via mini-grids (2.7MW) 
1617: Mubuga - 7.5MW PV plant in Burundi 

    

 

       

OUTPUT 2 Output Indicator 2.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumptions 

Small and 
medium scale 
renewables 
attract 
investment   

Volume of private finance 
mobilised for climate 
change purposes as a 
result of REPP 
intervention (ICF KPI 12) 

Planned 0 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% for Outcome 1 
"Improved viability 
of RE leads to 
replication of small 
and medium scale 

Achieved   n/a         

  Source 



  The REPP Manager will report annually on the amounts that were legally committed 
in that year as well as cumulative amounts for the review period. Private finance 
includes finance from non-public REPP partners and other non-public sources such 
as commercial banks, private companies, NGOs, carbon credits market, 
entrepreneurs’ own capital and sovereign wealth funds. If other sources of public 
finance, e.g. other REPP donors, are contributing to a REPP project the benefits (£ in 
private co-financing) should be calculated as a pro-rata share of the funding. The 
stipulated baseline is that none of the REPP projects would have been realized during 
the review period. Data will be disaggregated by origin of finance (developed vs. 
developing country), type of finance (equity, debt, grants, guarantees, etc.) and by the 
supported theme (mostly low-carbon development).                             
 
The level of mobilised private finance will be reported on a project level and then 
aggregated across all REPP projects. The REPP Manager will collect the data while 
preparing the Support proposal for the REPP project and obtain regular updates from 
those implementing the project. 
In order to identify which sources of funding can be classified as having been 
mobilised by ICF funding, the Monitoring and Evaluation Team will assess:  
a. ICF’s share among the sources of public finance and any rationale for a heavier 
weighting of certain sources of public finance 
b. the extent to which each investment of private finance was additional, i.e. would not 
have been made without the initial funding provided by ICF.  
c. whether any of the private funding was for non-climate change-related purposes 
d. how to calculate the volume of private finance for innovative financing instruments, 
in particular risk mitigation instruments provided by private REPP partners. 
The REPP Manager will collect regular project reports, and prepare regular overviews 
on the status of the KPI.  
 
No projects supported by REPP have yet reached financial close.  However, based on 
estimates in REPP Support Agreements, 47% of finance mobilised will be from the 
private sector  

renewables ":  
  
Private financial 
institutions will 
participate in 
small-scale RE 
projects when the 
right incentives are 
in place, 
notwithstanding 
the challenges in 
Sub-Saharan 
Africa 
  
There are sources 
of private sector 
finance (local 
banks / private 
equity / insureres) 
that can be 
unlocked via 
existing risk 
management and 
other instruments. 

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

Output Indicator 2.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  Volume of public finance 
mobilised for climate 
change purposes as a 
result of REPP 
intervention (ICF KPI 11) 

Planned 0 80% 75% 70% 65% 60% 

  Achieved   n/a         

  
Source 



  

 

The REPP will annually report on the amounts that were legally committed during the 
year as well as on cumulative amounts for the review period. In particular these are 
the contributions of other REPP donors, investments by public REPP partners (such 
as GCPF) along with finance from host country governments and other public sources 
outside of the UK to individual REPP projects. This could be UN agencies and 
multilateral or regional development banks and investment agencies such as CDC or 
DEG. If there are other REPP donors contributing to a REPP project the benefits (£ in 
public co-financing) should be calculated as a pro-rata share of the funding. The 
stipulated baseline is that none of the REPP projects would have been realized during 
the review period. Data will be disaggregated by origin of finance (developed vs. 
developing country), type of finance (debt, grants, guarantees, etc.) and by the 
supported theme (mostly low-carbon development).                  
 
The level of mobilised public finance will be reported on a project level and then 
aggregated across all REPP projects. The REPP Manager will collect the data while 
preparing the Support proposal for the REPP project and obtain regular updates from 
those implementing the project. 
In order to identify which sources of funding can be classified as having been 
mobilised by ICF funding, the Monitoring and Evaluation Team will assess:  
a. whether EIB is likely to claim to have mobilized the ICF contribution to the REPP in 
order to avoid double counting. 
b. the extent to which the contributions by other REPP donors to the REPP were 
additional, i.e. would not have been made without the initial funding provided by ICF.  
c. the extent to which financing by public REPP partners or other investments of 
public finance into REPP projects can be considered additional, i.e. would not have 
been made in the absence of ICF funding. 
d. whether any of the public funding was for non-climate change-related purposes 
e. how to calculate the volume of public finance for innovative financing instruments, 
in particular the risk mitigation instruments provided by REPP partners and the 
results-based financing provided by the REPP. 
The REPP Manager will collect regular project reports, and prepare regular overviews 
on the status of the KPI. For each investment of public finance the REPP Manager will 
also draft an explanatory text justifying its additionality. 
 
As no REPP supported projects have yet reached financial close, this figure can be 
calculated based on estimates in signed Support Agreements.  Based on agreements 
signed so far, 53% of finance mobilised will be from the public sector. 

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

Output Indicator 2.3   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  SI5: Amount of results-
based financing provided 

Planned 0 0 10.676 19.218 27.759 36.300 

  Achieved   0         



  

to REPP Projects (£m) Source 

  

 

The REPP Manager will annually report on the number of projects receiving results-
based financing and the total amounts they have received. The REPP Manager will 
collect the information on the project level and aggregate this to a programme level.  
Planned figures are cumulative. 
 
No RBF has yet been agreed or paid to projects 

INPUTS (£) DFID (£)   Govt (£) Other (£) Total (£)     DFID 
SHARE (%) 

                

           

OUTPUT 3 Output Indicator 3.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumption 

Social benefits: 
Increased energy 
security and 
energy access 

Number of people with 
improved access to clean 
energy as a result of 
REPP intervention (ICF 
KPI 2) 

Planned 0                                          
-    

                                         
-    

                               
635,000  

                            
1,900,000  

                            
3,100,000  

for Outcome 3: 
"Climate and 
social benefits: 
Reduced GHG 
emissions, 
increased energy 
security and 
energy access":  
 
There is a 
sufficient number 
of small-scale 
renewable energy 
projects that 
deliver significant 
environmental and 
social co-benefits. 
  
These projects 
would benefit from 
REPP support and 
need such support 
in order to become 

Achieved   0         

  Source 

  Planned figures here show cumulative figures. 
 
The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of people with improved 
access to clean energy as well as the cumulative number for the review period. 
Results for on-grid and off-grid projects are recorded. The number of people can be 
calculated as the number of households served by REPP projects multiplied by the 
average number of people per household.  
 
The number of people with improved access to clean energy will be reported on the 
project level and then aggregated across all REPP projects. The data will be collected 
from those implementing relevant REPP projects. For Quality Assurance purposes, 
the data will be substantiated via project documents (e.g. installation protocols) or site 
visits by the REPP Manager or qualified third party. The REPP Manager will collect 
regular project reports, and prepare regular updates  on the status of the KPI. 
 
Based on estimates in signed Support Agreements, REPP projects will enable: 
- 237,450 new connections 
- 874,724 people having improved access to clean energy via an existing grid 



connection financially viable. 

Output Indicator 3.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Number of direct jobs 
created as a result of 
REPP's intervention 
(disaggregated by 
gender) (ICF KPI 5) 

Planned 0 0 350 1100 1880 1950 

Achieved   0         

  Source 

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

  Planned figures here show cumulative figures and both construction phase 
(temporary) and operation phase (permanent) jobs. 
 
The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of jobs created and the 
cumulative number for the review period. The stipulated baseline is that none of the 
REPP projects would have been realized and no such jobs created during the review 
period. The data will be disaggregated by gender, by skill level, by whether 
employees have contracts and by whether the job is temporary (construction phase) 
or permanent (operational phase) 
 
No REPP projects are yet under construction or operational.  But based on figures in 
REPP Support Agreements: 
- 1260 construction phase jobs will be created 
- 128 operation phase jobs will be created 

  

 

        

OUTPUT 4 Output Indicator 4.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumption 

Capacity Number of REPP Planned 0 4 6 8 10 10 for Outcome 1 



building, 
including: Local 
actors  upskilled 
to continue the 
REPP; more 
effective  
regulators that 
better facilitate 
RE investments; 
and More 
experienced and 
confident project 
developers and 
private finance 
investors 

Partners signed up 
(excluding providers of 
RMIs) 

Achieved   6         "Improved viability 
of RE leads to 
replication of small 
and medium scale 
renewables ":  
  
Private financial 
institutions will 
participate in 
small-scale RE 
projects when the 
right incentives are 
in place, 
notwithstanding 
the challenges in 
Sub-Saharan 
Africa 
  
There are sources 
of private sector 
finance (local 
banks / private 
equity / insureres) 
that can be 
unlocked via 
existing risk 
management and 
other instruments. 

  Source 

 

The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of REPP Partners signed up.  
This will be disaggregated into private sector lenders and public sector lenders.  
Partners who are providers of Risk Mitigation Instruments will not be included in this 
Indicator (as they are accounted for in Output 3 below).  Planned figures are 
cumulative. 
 
Partners signed include: 
- GCPF 
- PTA Bank 
- OPIC (MOU) 
- FinnFund 
- BOAD 
- Oiko  

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

Output Indicator 4.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  Capacity building 
activities undertaken  

Planned   2 4 6 8 10 

Achieved   0         

  Source 

 

The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of capacity building activities 
undertaken with potential REPP Partners and with existing REPP Partners.  Definition 
of capacity building activity: (Workshops, training sessions and publicly available 
templates (eg case studies) with specific and structured content that have been 
developed by REPP for the purpose of boosting the capacity of project developers 
and finance/RMI providers to develop and finance small and medium RE projects in 
SSA) 
 
Planned figures are cumulative. 
 
In this first year of REPP operations, activities have focussed on awareness raising 
and promotional activities.   

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

Output Indicator 4.3   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 



  Percentage of attendees 
rating capacity building 
activities as 'good' or 
'very good' 

  0 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 

    n/a         

    

 

The REPP Manager will collect feedback following each capacity building activity 
asking attendees to rate the quality of the activities. 

INPUTS (£) DFID (£)   Govt (£) Other (£) Total (£)     DFID 
SHARE (%) 

                

          

                   

OUTPUT 5 Output Indicator 5.1   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

Assumption 

Standardised and 
aligned risk 
mitigation 
procedures and 
processes 

Number of providers of 
RMIs signed up as REPP 
Partners 

Planned 0 2 3 4 5 5 for Outcome 1 
"Improved viability 
of RE leads to 
replication of small 
and medium scale 
renewables": 
 
The mix of 
financial 
instruments 
offered by the 
REPP platform 
(risk mitigation 
instruments, long-
term lending, 
technical 
assistance, 
results-based 
financing) is 
sufficient to bring 
REPP projects to 
financial close. 
 
By becoming 
REPP Partners 
financial service 
providers are able 

Achieved   3         

Source 

 

The REPP Manager will report annually on the number of providers of risk mitigation 
instruments signed up as REPP Partners.  Cumulative figures are presented in the 
milestones and targets above 
 
The following RMI providers are signed up as REPP Partners: 
1) ATI 
2) Guarantco 
3) OPIC (MoU) 

IMPACT 
WEIGHTING (%) 

Output Indicator 5.2   Baseline 2016 2017 2018 2019 Target 
(2020) 

  Number of instances 
where DD service paid by 
REPP has been accepted 
by REPP partner (to 
indicate success of 
aligning DD processes) 

Planned 0 2 3 4 5 6 

Achieved   0         

  Source 

 

Planned figures here are cumulative.  The REPP Manager will report annually on the 
number of instances where DD support to a project has been accepted by a REPP 
Partner as satisfying their internal DD requirements.   
 
REPP funded DD services have started to be contracted but no REPP funded DD 
services are yet complete 

INPUTS (£)     Govt (£) Other (£) Total (£)     DFID 



SHARE (%) to sufficiently 
mitigate risks and 
decrease 
transaction costs 
in order to 
profitably 
participate in 
small-scale RE 
projects. 

                

                  

INPUTS (£) DFID (£)   Govt (£) Other (£) Total (£)     DFID 
SHARE (%) 

                

  



Annex 3: Dashboard programme management tool – a sample of the cover pages 

 



 



 


